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Cover:  The destruction of Pruitt-lgoe, St.
Louis,  1972. The CCAIA Government Af-
fairs Committee  is sponsoring a symposium
and exhibit of art and architecture dedicated
to soc.ial char\8e,  New Of)Portunities in Archi-
tecture for Soci.a/ Change,  Saturday,  February
15.   Read about the program  and sign  up on

page  3.   (Thank you to William Worn, AIA,
for cover art.)
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FOCUS   on   PFZOGF]AMS

New Opportunities
in Architecture for
Social Change
A Synmposlum and Exhlbit
of Art and Architecture

Sponsor:  Government
Affairs Committee

Sat„ February 15,
9 a.in.-4 p.in.

Merchandlse Mart,
8th Floor Conference Ctr.

$20 (Lunch not included; box
lunches available at $7 from
Au Bon Pain or bring your
own. Lunch orde,rs by Feb.12.)

The dramatic failures of
Modemism's attempts to ad-
dress social concerns have
made architects wary of at-
tempting to do more than is
possible with architecture
alone.   Rather than learning
from Modernism's failures, ar-
chitects have chosen to ignore
architecture's potential as a
tool for social change.  This at-
titude has slowly been chang-
ing for three reasons:

First, the consequences of
ignoring societal ills is now be-
coming evident to architects
and the business community
in general.  The dearth of
qualified indMduals entering
the work force has opened the
eyes of corporate America to
the fact that there is a direct
correlation between the quality
of the educational system and
their botttom line.   It is now evi-
dent that it is in the self interest
of architects and other busi-
nesses to address the enor-
mous problems that face
today's youth.

The second reason ar-
chitects have become more in-
terested in social service are
the opportunities to design
new building types.   Changes
in contemporary society have
created the need for many
new building types, and the
best designers are drawn to
these projects.    -building
types that are a direct result of
our contemporary societal

nightmares:  AIDS hospices
for children, housing for home-
less families, shelters for bat-
tered women.   Other building
types are emerging because
of demographics: extended
daycare for single parent
families, community services
for an exploding geriatric
population, and support ser-
vices for teen mothers.

The final reason is
economic: the current reces-
sion has dramatically lessened
the amount of work available
to architects.  Although govern-
ment funding has been
decreasing in many social ser-
vice areas, funding continues
in significant amounts.   Ar-
chitects have realized that this
funding may provide an ex-
panded economic base for
their services.

The intent of this sym-
posium is to bring to the ar-
chitectural community a wider
knowledge of these new op-
portunities.   Architects should
know, too, that members of
the United Way Chicago agen-
cies will be in attendance,

Participating panelists are:
Del Arsenault,  Executive Direc-
tor, Chicago Youth Centers;
Mare Haupert,  Executive Direc-
tor; Chicago House; Erica
Dobreff, Assistant Director of
Housing,  HUD; Vincent Lane,
Chairman, Chicago Housing
Authority; Trinita Logue,  Execu-
tive Director,  Illinois Facilities
Fund; Kate Yannis and Linda
Hoke, Council for Disability
flights; William  Martone,  Direc-
tor, Children's Home and Aid
Society;  Bob Brehm,  Director,
Bickerdike F}edevelopment.

9-10 a,in. -F`egistration,
coffee and rolls,   preview of ex-
hibit.   unifors showroom,
Suite 925,  Merchandise Mart.

10-Noon -Presentations
by panelists.   Conference Cir.

12:15-1:15  p.in.  -Lunch.
Eighth floor,  Merchandise Mart.

1 :30-3 p.in. -Plound table
discussion and questions
from audience

William Worn, AIA

Committee on
Architecture for
Health

First Committee Meetlng
Tue8., February 4, 5:30 p.in.
CCAIA Board Floom

The CCAIA is reconvening the
Committee on Architecture for
Health.  The intent of this com-
mittee is to provide interested
professionals and architects a
forum for discussion and learn-
ing on health facility planning
and design issues.   It is in-
tended to attract not only ar-
chitects but also health facility-
based planners and ad-
ministrators.

Our first task will be to
ratify and adopt the overall mis-
sion and objectives the com-
mittee should address.  They
are:

Mission:
1.   The committee will

serve as a means for ar-
chitects, educators and
healthcare providers to inter-
act.  The committee's intention
is to serve as a catalyst for a
broad-based understanding of
the unique nature of health
facility planning and design.

2.  The committee seeks to
provide to its members a
forum to:

+  Promote professional
development;

>  Interact with healthcare
providers;

+  Discuss new trends in
medical facilities' operations
and design;

+ Promote awareness of
new medical technologies and
products;

> Increase awareness of
healthcare facility design op-
portunities.

3.   Members will be com-
mitted to promoting the ongo-
ing success of the Committee
on Architecture for Health.   >

2/15 -New Opportunltles
ln Archltectul.e for Soclal
Change
$20

2/4 - Commlttee on
Archltecture for Health
1 st meeting of new
committee

2/12 . P.u.D. Process
$5 members/$7 non-mom
bers

Check enclosed:  S

Charge to _Visa, _MC,

_American Express

Card #

Authorizing Signature:

Address:

State/Zip

Mail this form to AIA Chicago,
53 W. Jackson Blvd., #350
Chicago, lL 60604 or
FAX 312/347-1215
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JOIN A COMMITTEE

Check off the committees that
are Of interest to you, com-

plete and mall this form, and
you will be contacted

-Architecture for Health
-Chicago by Design
- Computer
-Corporate Architects
-Design
- Education
-Committee on the

Environment
-Government Affairs
-Historic Resources
- HOusing
- Interior Architecture
-Architecture for Justice
- Membership
- Office Practice
-planning/Urban Affairs
- Professional Affiliates
- Public Relations
- Real Estate
-Student Affairs
-Technology
- Yoiing Architects
- 1993 AIA Convention

ln Chicago

Name:

Address:

State/Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership Category:
-AIA
- Associate
-Professional Affiliate
-Student Affiliate

Mail this form to:
AIA Chicago

53 W, Jackson Blvd„ #350
Chicago,  lL 60604

0r
FAX IT:   312/347-1215
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Goals and Ob|ectlves:
1.   Provide value to ar-

chitects, educators and
healthcare providers through:

+  Consistent high visibility
events;

+ Involvement of
healthcare operations consult-
ants;

+  Presentations by award-
winning health facility desig-
ners;

+  Involvement of medical
equipment vendors;

> Tours of recently con-
structed health facllltles.

2.   Develop and malntaln a
broad base of committee
membership.

3.  Active involvement of
the committee in the 1993 AIA
convention, which is to be
held in Chicago.

4.   Provide fellowship
among members.

The above mission and ob-
jectives statements will be
open for discussion at the first
meeting, February 4 in the
CCAIA Board Room.   All inter-
ested parties are asked to at-
tend this meeting and be
prepared to discuss any is-
sues you would like to see ad-
dressed.   If you have ques-
tions, please call Judy Spriggs
at the Chapter office,

Scott Nelson, AIA
Terence 8. Houck

Committee Organizers

Up Ahead

CHAPTEF` DINNEF]
Wed., March 25
Speaker:  F]oger Sweet,

Dlrector, Capltal Develop-
ment Board

lLLINOIS SPECIFIC ADA
SEMINAF]
Sponsor:  llllnols councll/AIA

Luoe,:.hfnpdr!::,fL3rto-Noon
$50 (Includ®8 packet of

materlals)

P.U.D. Process:
planned Unit
Development or
Property Under
Dispute

SponSor: Plannlng and Urban
Afl:alrS Commltlee

Wed„ February 12,
6-8:30 p.in.

Knoll Group Showroom
1111  Merchandlse Marl

$5  members/ $7 non-men-
bels    (Appetizers and
drinks served.)

PSVP:  Chapter offlce

With a cfty zoning ordinance
long obsolete, the P.U.D.
process has become the most
powerful and preferred
method for urban renewal.  We
will learn how it works and ex-
plore Planning Development
case studies.  We will ask
questions such as:  Does it ad-
quately resolve competing ln-
terests?  Does it result in the
best urban design?  We will ex-
amine how the P.U.D.  process
continues to shape Chicago.

Participants ln the round-
table discussion will be city of
Chicago officials, communfty
activists, professional planners
and developers.

This program is a must for
any architect, developer, con-
tractor, and others who want
to know how to be more sue-
cessful in this process,

Thank you to the Knoll
Group for 8ponSor®hlp of
thls program.

Alan Johnson, AIA

Developing Strategic
AmanceS

Sponsor:  Corporate
Archltect8 and Real EState
Commlttees

Sat., Aprll 4

The role of the architect is
changing,  Few of us can af-
ford to be traditional prac-
titioners of the art and craft of
making architecture.   Desig-
nor, project manager,
developer or owner's repre-
sentative are just a few of the
many roles the architect ls
called upon to play.

This symposlum will ex-
plore some of the changing
aspects of practice ln the '90s.
An exciting list of speakers
continues to grow.

The program will consist ol
three panel dlscusslons from
the differing perspectives of
the developer, owners, and
the architects who represent
them in the academic, govern.
ment, corporate, and lnstitu-
tlonal communities, and prac-
tlclng architects who have
formed partnerships to work
with these clients with their
diverse and sometime con"ct
lng requirements.

Following lunch, we'll have
the opportunity for give and
take with the various speakers
in a round-table forum.  This
promises to be a great oppor-
tunity to meet with peers who
sometimes function ln very
non-traditional areas of prac-
tice.

The program brochure
with registration Information
and all the details on the sym-
posium will be in your mail
soon.  Watch for it and plan tc
attend for what promises to b(
a very interesting program.

Kevin Sherman, AI



lMMEDIATE   RELEASES

£eYparrodgsr:L°£readms
NEW COMBINED DESIGN
EXCELLENCE AWARDS TO BE
PRESENTED IN FALL,1992

Insert in This Issue Gives Details
and Submission Requirements

Since the inception of the Distinguished
Building Awards in 1955 a broad range
of awards has been created to honor
achievements of the Chicago area ar-
chitectural community.

The newly formed Design Commis-
sion has decided to combine the Inte-
riors and Distinguished Building

fowna;g::hr:gaairo]#;93TeFgoa:at£:I;iE::-
time, the winners will not be informed
until shortly before the event, with the
names of honor award winners with-
held until the presentation ceremony.

Deadlines
Interior Architecture Intent to enter:

BBarAC,h2;6+esa#i£;:i°enBe¥a?|y|£!:ntto
enter: Aprd 3; Submissions: June 1

Professional Excellence Awards
to be Presented at Annual Meeting

i:#¥rtoproperlyrecognizethe
varied contributions to the professional
community and to the city of Chicago,
citations for some awards will be
presented for the first time at the
Chicago Chapter AIA Annual Meeting
in May, 1992 when the professional
community gathers to elect a new
Board of Directors and welcome a new
President.

Dea£!inmesAtEa¥#tohjsn€eArr)chitect,Un-

built, Distinguished Service Intent to
Enter: March 2; Submissions: March 30

The awards catalog, now known as
4 7ichG.fccz#7ic ChG.czSgo,  will compile the

1992 awards into one volume, offering
photos of all the entries as well as fully
dooumenting the winners.

hibitFini#]g6tohned?sepsia¥aEtxtche:t€nhcfecaEg%-
Historical Society during the months of
November and December, providing
the public with outstanding examples of
Chicago architecture.

s,onTnhvelt?sh;coa:otoA:Art?:;ia=l:otfemis-
awards program by submitting entries
and nominating individuals who
deserve recognition for accomplishment
and service to the community.

;:,r:i;s::snu?:;:cridaptnro:e:e:cote#::nrleend:i;aud
¥::r£:]#rh°ef:istfe°r::::'dts:bs]C}::]nar]y

Fh?;cuagg,ti:dmperdoisup:c:ifvA::if,Pt:Sc,fire
Chicago 1992.

Jane Lucas
Executive Director

Good News About
Chicago AIA Health
Insurance Plan Rates

Health Care/Share that there will be
NO RATE INCREASE at this time.
United Health Care will be reviewing
claims experience and rates again in Sep-
tember 1992.

Enjoy the next six months of stable
insurance rates.

::i:;i#::eis##:iT

Since last month's article in FOCUS
about the Chicago light rail transit,
there have been several new

:he:e+i8.mce::SdreTsh:pBr°oS;ri:t:::t:3ts[2S6o

::nili;?,ai:##Er:o:nes:o:rl!#:te;:t,i:e:e::I
mitted is the State of Illinois.  A board
of directors has also been appointed for
the Central Area Ciroulator project and
has begun a series of monthly public
meetings.

In December the CCAIA Board of
Directors  passed a resolution support-

ifognt.h:tFaT;:-3:;l#:gtieRtari:nTs:ta:iii:n8p.
ments outlined in the November 1991
FOCUS article.  Position letters based
on the resolution are being sent to

g::j,::i:::#:,opii::ioarr3tBpafeeyn,Ac-
ting Commissioner of I'lanning and
Development Valerie ]arrett, and Gover-
nor Jim Edgar.

Joel V. Stauber, AIA
Chair

Planning and urban Affairs Committee
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ADA Videoconference
Opens February 6

present a three-part videoconference
series "Opening All Doors: Under-
standing the ADA."   The Great Lakes
Disability and Business Technical Assis-
tance Center, in co-sponsorship with

£!n;¥,:;:Ego:f:Iox:L#::::f;t:±h?eii:h:e:ea::aia;I
videoconference will be three hours in
length with an additional hour for dis-
oussion with an expert in the area.

February 6
ADA: An Introduction
Cuhi.E:88°2g'jsn:j#,n:'o0tn;Ch.Ica8oRoomA,

ath:'r:Pg£,o#:;o::cttj:i;'wp,r?rvoiies
its inception to its enforcement.  This

3;:8reai:wpra:V;dei,Si::£h¥:;:tt:ntth:f£?ieent
five ADA titles.  A distinguished panel

;:rTs::;ecfuodfi::tri:pnrae,i:nrteact#sii:gmex-
the disability community, other ADA
experts, and architects, will help par-
ticipants understand how this law will
impact their office, community, their
practice, and give them design tools
they can use immediately.

March  18
ADA: Accessible Design
ISDD  Building Auditorium,
I st Floor,  ulc,  I 640 Roosevelt Road, or
\[lT_I_WINgrtheastern IIIinois university,
5400  N. St.  Louis"ADA: Accessible Design" zeroes

#:note::o#S]#c::#:lse;gig:isa:b;lft::a:ac:h}::Ce%o:.
solutions for different disabilities.  Par-
ticipants will leave this conference with
more design tools to help them meet
ADA compliance at each step of the

gcei,:g=a::cos:ej:,sis:odgvaeTo:,:gLt,and
construction administration.

+6

April 21

fnDdAL:oEc:{°Lreft:istheADAatstate
Ey_e_a_n4 Ear lnfilrmary Auditor.Ium, ulc,

#^f.wprinfoa*`o#n,,,,.noisuniversity'
5400  N. St.  Louts"ADA: Enforcing the ADA at State

and Local Levels" deals with the un-

:E£::c:s,,scs:€:roafff::fa,bsyat#3:%¥;e.Ar.
sentatives from federal enforcement
agencies will explore the unanswered
questions related to coping with local
codes and enforcement, and how these
issues may be resolved.

Each session is $85 for members,
$95 for non-members, or for the series,
$195 members, $225 non-members.  Stu-
dents who are AIAS members will
receive a special rate of $60 for the
series or $25 for each session.  To
register you may call 800/365-2724 or
ITS Registration Service, 800/3434146.

¥;I:ffe;:s:i:a:teo#etyhGe:I:oae:Zt::::dDu::.ng
ability and Business Technical Assis-
tance Center, 800/729-8275.

AIA Convention in
Boston - Exploration 92

al, and challenging events waiting.
This year's theme is about "engag-

::ognsaici:¥iine::t#.Wcag:ii's¥epJ:£rnds,na-
FAIA.  Steward, in his speech presented
to the December Board of Directors
meeting, asks that architects "engage the

:i:,:;;t:°e,r?¥dh€:;|%¥e:¥h;:tkot:et:h:!i:.:hem
chitect."

There will be more than 230 hours
of learning opportunities at the Boston
convention and more than 30 special ar-
chitectural tours arranged by the Boston
Society of Architects. Watch Your Mail!

E:#:tGor:*iicnaggo

W!a:t::r:a;hfe;:Tu,;:!!;,#g::i,cs:ro
::i:ta,nt£:hceh€::::fbsut;5oasrekp*,:tFrpasLF:.
have in common?  They've never been
together before in any book about
Chicago architecture.

Over loo researchers, writers,

j§:i;;ti°§o:v;:d;:A:#air§c!o#;]ti;;:;c§;:;h:::,;8;#°::e
the AIA National Convention in
Chicago in June, 1993.  Most of the

:;ge,astgsrtez::sT,s]Z;:]c5::e:#fBut
much of the fun comes in exploring and

::,ughu:ail:y:i:££];t:£;%rl:e:st:sin:gr::iJc:a:1:S'°r
Logan Square graystones or "Modernize
Main Street" storefronts.  Also included

tical lift bridge near 19th Street to the
elegant double-leaf basoule bridges of
the Loop.

theEissit:3iFane:oruerscoeusr;:s;:syp::itailey
Commission on Chicago Landmarks

g::nt£:mcfiliaagr:e:i;t::icearlssa::i:gand

::adrcohtinegra£:n:i°atd°eg:;Pv|j:gi:#tdafingise.

goernht:o,3s:p£::Efa¥::e£Xs2:,i;Fapnteefrg:;p.

::£cn:inwmhe°nsdua#:X§;:reianr:iajsro:ieasndre.
searches those items.  Volunteer photog-
raphers, coordinated by Emese Wood,



;.:.?;i:1:aiieE£?;!|:sci#:b:e:e:n;i;ss,eg?

:a:i:s:|s::nao;ce:h::B:utli;n!i4n595s,;a:n:d;;s3::r,,,::s:s-
The G##e is co-sponsored by the

CCAIA, the Chicago Architecture
Foundation, and the Landmarks Preser-

E::£n°:h:o°uugnhcft]h:fg]!]j:r°j:.s:::adtfi%8nsh:Sf
individuals and companies and strong
support from foundations.  Each of the
sponsoring organizations has repre-
sentatives on tbe Management Commit-
tee, which is headed by Steven F. Weiss,
AIA.

Alice Sinkevitch
Editor

Krause  Music Store,  461  I  N.  Lincoln,1922;
William Presto, Architect of Record,  Louis
Sullivan, Associate Architect.   Photo..   Ron
Cordon,1991.
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EXECUTIVE   DIRECTOR'S   REPORT

Illinois Council Puts
Your Dues to Worl(

JANE  LUCAS

from Chicago AIA, AIA National, and
Illinois Council.

Since many members called to say

:?|abtuheesybt;gr:,eye#akditllilsi?:i;o?toaun:-
to clarify this point and to remind mem-
bers about the important role the Coun-
cil plays in your ability to practice ar-
chitecture.

werep5:lY:3u:Ly:fle`i8Eii:acg:ui::i;i::.es
Possibly you did not notice the dif-
ferent line items, or the invoice was

P|i!gobiy€::;?i%t:[%epdert.o?ehn£&¥earthe
separate invoice as a way to make mem-
bers aware of their action on behalf of
the profession.  Knowing that they
would receive many calls, the Council
and Executive Vice I)resident Shirley
Norvell saw this as an opportunity to
become more visible and to get a chance
to talk to those members who weren't
sure what the Council does.

If you have had time to wade
through the mass of mail that you get
every year, you will recall that you
receive an excellent quarterly Illinois
Council Report which discusses legisla-
tive issues, reports successes, and calls
for support on crucial items.

In the Chicago AIA member sur-
vey, which will be reported in detail
next month, over half of the 566 respon-
dents said that they knew about ar-
chitect licensing, interior design licens-
ing, mandatory IDP proposals, and the
Americans with Disabilities Act.   On
all of these issues, the Illinois Council
played a key role as your advocate in
the drafting of this legislation.

Illinois was the first state to license
architects, and protection of the value
of that license has been a first priority
for the council.  New ICAIA I)resident

>8

Jim Zahn first became aware of this role

;io::e§l;h;#[;ni:;:sfe::i::Cf:ifeaei;:ale;LjjL;as9e
tion, they told him that they weren't
giving out certificates any more because
it was too expensive.

"whJaftmd:a#iiche£:::yfe¥s°#[f::,djfsa!dt
they can't send architects certificates
when they pass the exam?"   This ques-
tion was the catalyst for a successful
campaign to set up a Designated Fund
into which a portion of license fee
revenue for all professions is used for

;erg;'tsct:::i::c:tnefs?rac:dtsee:i:::S£:tgh'earws'
regulatory services.

One phone call made Jim Zahn
aware of how legislation and govern-
ment budgeting processes could affect

|hiiso?:aftoi::.ciFceai'sboe!:a::eadpt:;tetr#'-
agent on behalf of architects through
the ICAIA staff and lobbyist contacts
with their counterparts in other profes-
sional and trade organizations.

The Council and the ICAIA staff
constantly monitor the thousands of
bills, and ideas for bills, that arise each
year in Springfield.  This watchdog ef-
fort can help to support worthwhile
legislative initiatives and direct the
course of other legislation that might be
harm#:te?ftohr:sP;f°fAifi°:.embersinll-

linois who worked on the Accessibility
Code helped to point this legislation
toward a goal of practicality, laying a
foundation for the ADA legislation
which uses the Illinois code as a model.
Consequently architects in Illinois have
had several years to become familiar
with the Illinois standards, and are uni-
quely prepared to seize the business op-
portunity to help clients adapt their
buildings to meet the ADA standards.

These are just a few examples of
how the Illinois Council is working on
your behalf every day.  If you are still
hesitating about paying your Illinois
Council dues, ask yourself this ques-
tion: If you had only yourself to rely on

::o:aa,t;ehv`e,:ihs:a:io=uact#iems:a::3negf:rat-

¥n:3¥:y:::::hbe]ae¥t;:s;i::,v::g:epeE:oo:;::a,;#t:,::e
legislation, or if you have had a prob-

!e;?:e;;:::.:]i]j&ifj;ini|:#\io:;i¥o;%#12-
9;ie4gaii:;nL,Oa:k?aAriA?[30t'2?:£i.3;3::76
J6:sJkaei:s?Xi|£:#2A/;38t£6€ft;5fa2£3;eRay

Youngman, AIA, 312/263-2670.  One

?t::tn:fcsa:I:::h|nag¥ee¥t?ercanbethe

''We want to remind
members about the

important role the IIlinois
ctoou::i|ctpi`::sai#it:#Et|.i,fy



REGIONAL   DIRECTOR'S   CORNER

F#:eopayuss#edss6°°
CYNTHIA WEESE,  FAIA

proximately 600 pages of reports, recom-
mendations, nominations, and informa-
tion on action items - a great deal to
read and absorb before the three-day

rnede:LLn£'::rsi:¥Ea°:*L:nd8o°ufttahtetLeepir::t.
ing.   You might have guessed that carry-
ing all of this material about has done
wonders for my upper body strength.

The final meeting of the 1991 board
was held December 5-7.  New board
members, whose terms began on Decem-
ber 8, sat in the back to "observe,"  and
found it extremely difficult to remain
silent for two entire days.

I'receding the board meeting were

:teb::a¥f¥s`:S::nthmeefe[:]s:gds;yThichhetE¥::
commissions - Membership, Profes-
sional Excellence, and Public - review
the work of committees, councils, and
task forces.   It is at these meetings that a
very real sense of the breadth of current
activity within the Institute is felt.
Each board member is a liaison to a
committee and reports on the
committe's goals and concerns.  It is an

;:eps°ar:initin°£:::iTj:££e¥at:db:i::;:rth`S-

i°aife.tdhaeyr.in::tp,irg!e,:::oh:a:ar:i::#:haat
needs to be accomplished, and so this
year the commission meetings will be
lengthened to a full day.

As committee liaison reports were
presented, continuing themes surfaced:
enactment of the ADA, design-build in
public work, adequate coverage of com-
mittee activities in "e77?o.   ADA legisla-
tion, in effect a week when you read
this, will have a real impact on mem-
bers.  This is civil rights legislation; in-
terpretation will be done only in court -
a lengthy process.  If, however, a state
has a handicapped code, tbe Justice

The Chapter is pleased to announce
that Cynthia Weese, FAIA, is running
for vice president of the Institute.
Weese begins her third year as Illinois
Regional Director to the national AIA
Board of Directors.  She has served
the Institute on the steering group of
the National Committee on Design, as
liaison to the Committee on Public Ar-
chitecture, as chair of the AIA/ACSA
Architectural Research Council, and as
regent on the American Architectural
Foundation.   In  1992 Weese will be a
member of the Secretary's Advisory
Committee.  The election of AIA of-
fiers will take place at the national con-
vention in Boston, June  19-22.

Department will consider certifying it
as applicable in that state.  This has hap-
pened in California.  In Illinois we have

%u:sr:r[¥erss;¥:frt#;t[:{ht%e::fvt:#¥reenstsa:he

The use of design-build in the
public realm is becoming a concern
across the country.  States are beginning
to pass legislation on the subject.
Florida bas passed a law outlining what
types of projects are appropriate for
design-build as well as those that aren't.
The state also allows negotiated con-
tracts for projects under $12 million.

:::ci:Lastj3nari:hT:cT!:r:::irneeqe:i:1egsnt:at
design-build contract along with the
construction manager.  This puts the ar-
chitect on the same footing:   design and
build are equal.

The December board meeting fea-

gernetg:fnrueTa:ee5::grae££:rattsj5::T£€es£,
National Organization of Minority Ar-
chitects (NOMA), NAAB, to name
only a few.  Reports were also made by

the Specialization Task Force and the
Service and Delivery Communications
Task Force.  The former, chaired by

rGe;aohr::d%rnageevye'i:pA:?:t:ffpre:aa¥{;g
specialized knowledge available to In-
stitute members.  An intense discussion
f£]a[£ewfeo€,a:£ttgs:,r:sntgs;:#aE::ttjsoE:£ng

fhha%e::fsicna:;:nuF;rn;FeocT:,:zgartei::ent
should not be considered.

The Service and Delivery Com-
munication Task Force was formed as
an outgrowth of the Membership Fu-
tures Task Force.  Their charge was to
Cmhea:tbne:ya¥3ytsot;e;i%?r?::i.Ccaetset¥!th

them.   Both these task forces are
making reports to chapter presidents
and presidents-elect at Grassroots,

{£:u£?mtb8e::h:3i:tYeasAhiagrc°:;;:ndt,f:n
in Boston.  I will write more about
these issues in coming months.

S:ua:dasyRr::giegetrstE:t°:tetnheDecem.

ieie:sbo°:rcdanmd:itajtne8;::tfineatvo%£nMge°dca-,,

i:;;:¥::i;:;::a:e:g::#b;::k:;:i:i:;:#t:h:e:s
|9£:r8:!dbe¥neg¥£;S:;JohsethKuemmopuesryto
the late Betty Lou Custer, FAIA, the
long time executive director and ener-

#£oC&?epdpi°arstte;:tit;;?uishaerc#9tc::,y
Young Citation was awarded to Curtis
Jih¥3:gryafs:fb'i%fh:d°[au8:iudsfehj:1.Ad.

visory Committee, composed of three
Board members, an architectural

:fuFcea][:r;sa.n#emc::b::t%et*e£Lfro:i:i:

:%:,dnfgaatte:hne°s:;:::8efr°;:::|`:£ene:#g;
they may recommend up to three fur-
ther nominations.  Board members will
be notified of the nominations and

Corwinued on pdrge 21
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The Buy-Sell
Agreement
Providing Continuity and Security
for Architectural Firms

John  M.  Klimek

W;]#:e:s;i:a:si:,:r:oa#:£S€°e:e-
:anc:doff?tesv;trafi[cyi##etrfe¥%Vya[d::th,
disability, termination, or resignation.
In addition to the emotional strain on
the remaining members caused by such
event, the determination of what

:nmgotE:t;,rifctai::,'::ehfsu:rtieerp::t¥t::acva-n
lead to bitter and costly disputes and, in
some cases, lawsuits.   A buy-sell agree-
ment can eliminate these potential dis-
putes and provide for a smooth transi-
tion and continuation of the business.

A buy-sell agreement is an agree-
ment among members of a firm as to
the rights and duties of the firm and/or
its members to acquire the ownership
interests of an individual member of the

:;re?£fu]:::vt::t:,Cghr:cehncc:n°fi::irtadfe:but
are not limited to, death, disability, ter-
mination of employemnt or loss of
license to practice archtitecture.  While
all buy-sell agreements have certain
basic terms, they can be tailored to fit

:::tnteheadts£:inbyers:Zoe#r.m[td;Scifdmepfi-at
they wish to accomplish, what events
they want to address, and what means
they will use to fund the purchase
obligations arising from the buy-sell
agreement.  For example, members may
wish to set forth in a buy-sell agreement
what rights for publication or reference
a departing member may have with
respect to the use of work completed
while a member of the firm.    Members
may also want to determine in advance

:eg£:::tt!:iirmme?I?ee:;i;££gtrsex!:tdand
unrealized receivables.  A covenant not
to compete may also be incorporated in

AIIan Goldstdn' s article, Employee
Buyout:  Insurance  as  a  Vehicle  is  Benefi-
cial  to  Both  Parties,  /.r)  the  October
FOCUS,   raised  questions  from  readers
about the legcll  aspects of the underlying
documents   involved   I.n   pertnership   transl.-
tions.     The  following  article  by  attorney

John  KJimck  will  address  the  buy-sell  agree-
meat and  the  basic  terms  and  conditions.

the agreement.  The agreement can be

fesi:Po]fet°hrecp°aTt?*#Sf:rhirde£::::::

i;.eepei:ge;:=;:ff::::Llepsaari:sut:dtehr:
standing of the rights, definitions,
terms, and accounting procedures in the
agreement.  It is important to contact

ye°guarri:Wehrii°erti::Oat:itci:tf;noutshefsson
buy-sell agreements for an architectural
firm organized as a professional corpora-
tion, an agreement can be developed for
a partnership practice that will achieve
essen±ia:[gua;is:iitahger::::n8t°#Sically

::{:Sm°pnt:o%fatgwr:effre:ts,:wti'e:esbt;Cukpon
the happening of a certain event, tbe
firm has the option or obligation to pur-
chase a member's stock in the firm, or

:|'eao:i°esrssph:::i:i%:rgsr:ef?he:tirwmh:::by
given the right or obligation to pur-
chase.   Often, as discussed below, the
buy-sell agreement is a combination of
the two.

In a stock redemption agreement,

#3:ethh°a]td]enrsti::vce°nrtp:;att£%ecaatnhporf%
shareholder, the corporation will have
an obligation to purchase, and the estate
of the deceased shareholder will have an

3:i,:gaastei::htaor:E`!,15:re.stToffo:fgihtehis
device, money can pass to the family of
the deceased shareholder, and that fami-
ly need not become a shareholder in the
firm.  The firm's obligation to purchase
can be funded by insurance policies
taken out on the life of each of its mem-
bers.  The buy-sell agreement can pro-
vide for payment of the purchase price
in a lump sum or through installments.
Where the payment obligation is

::€te8abnybfens::i:Caet'iaei:t|::X:e£:ey:t
of such proceeds.

While death is an event that certain-

:zv:s;::s;`iecbf?a:dr::si#;#:ii,s:t`a`,o,:.!eer::
employment, or loss of license should

:|seopt:i¥oefrtahne:,?tio:noJ:P|iitsafi:=3:rs
to purchase a member's stock.  It is not
necessary, however, for all events to be
treated in the same manner.  For ex-

:rd:Ltefiaati:yt-hs:I:va:::eoT:nsth:r:Xopird:r>s
death or disability, the firm will have

::oec3:!ig£:i%:st.PnptErec:va::th;sf::rhine,rna.
tion of employment, or other events,

;huetfj:?tFea#,9gvaetit.hne,rti.ghptu::hoa3:i:E:

:i°a:iL:hheeeav8erneterheenftfr:a%::°n%:°:£edr:
cise its rights to purchase, the other
shareholders should have the option to
purchase the shares.   Because the occur-
rence of events other than death are
typically not insurable, the agreement

cmhaa:ep;:,vcied:nf:r,:=ypms:n::ittEee:::-nt
of death, but in installments in the
event of other triggering events.

In contrast to a redemption agree-
ment, a cross purcbase agreement
provides that the other members of the
firm, and not the firm itself, shall have
the option or obligation to purchase a
member's shares upon the happening of
specified events.  When the payment to
a deceased shareholder is to be funded
by insurance, a cross purchase agree-
ment can be cumbersome, as each men-

?ue:aTcoeu;do|:#notE:r#easoef::;ff;:her
member.  Another disadvantage of cross
purchase agreements is that distribu-
tions made to members to pay the
premiums on the policies will be tax-
able distributions, although the basis in
the remaining partners' stock will, for
tax purposes, be increased by the pur-
chase price of the stock they purchase.

Cominued on pa;ge 21
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JURIES

In Van  Nostrand Rejnhold' s new Publ.Ica-
t/.on Design Juries on Trial: The Renais-
sance of the Design Studio,  autho/
Kathryn  H.  Anthony,  an  associate  1)rofes-
sor  in  the School  of  Architecture  and  in  the
Department  of  Landscape  Architecture  ot
the   Un.Iversity   of   IIIinois   ot   urbona-Cham-

paign,  chollenges  the jury  system  for
evaluating  design  work.     This  book  is  the
result of  seven  years of  research,  .Interv.Iew-
ing,   and   writing,   In   it  Anthony   brings   a
thorough  analysis    of the jury  system  and
ccllls  for  fclr-reaching  chclnges  in  design
education  and  Practice.

Design Juries on Trial  concentrates
on  the design  review  Process  in  the
clcodemic  sctting  and  is  a  guidebook  on  sur-
viving it.    The book also clffers  a  chapter
on  Profess.Ionol  design  jur.Ies,  os  well  os  one
which  features  excerpts  from  interviews
with   leading   designers

A teacher and a student were each
asked to comment for the FOCUS on
Anthony' s discussion :

DOUGLAS GAROFALO, ass/.s-
tont Professor  of  architecture at  the  univer-
sity  of  IIIinois  ot  Chicago  School  of  Ar-
chitecture,  and  a  Practicing  architect  delves
into  the  the  sPcokerllistener  rdotionshjp  -
the  ..situation  of exchange"  -  behind  the
design  review.

iAsON MONTGOMERy, a firth
year thesis  student of architecture ot the
university  of  Notre  Dome  and  President
of  Notre  Domds  AIAS  Chapter,  provides
on  oyervl.ew  or  Design Juries on Trial,
and  agrees  with  its'  author   that the  "fun-
damental   Problems"    surrounding   the
design jury system  need to be addressed.

+12

Challenging the System
JASON A.  MONTGOMERY

W''pir§#%al;;RE
important stage of the design process.
For students and practitioners alike, the
jury is the climax, the chance in the

;£n:::e[#tr¥::£:t::;ehoerej::gns,:;;;pa:e;i:?o
the significance both the jury and the
designer place on this review, this event
should be a clearly objective, meaning-

#,l'i::g,::de.dAc::i;n3io=fderf:::ecf,oerar
goals and objectives that direct the dis-
cussions.  Unfortunately, most anyone
who has participated in a jury will agree
that few if any of these qualities exist in
every jury.

desig[:£esdcj:::!gntfs?set:::eaafgraetstse:uprt
to clarify and resolve some of the fun-
damental problems that exist surround-
ing the design jury.  To this end,
Kathryn H. Anthony has extensively

Fnr°hbe:dbtohoekpb°esb,.]ge„m/S#%::dze#?jxz
thony not only examines specifically
the design jury, but she also explores
tbe many flaws of design education that
are related to the design jury.  This
book attempts to investigate design

:£dounc:£{eo3e:s:gan]:]j;:;ce::t:::rr:fa¢£g::s.
ship to studio experience both in school
and the office.  Kathryn Anthony estab-
lishes from the beginning that she "aims
to improve the quality of the studio ex-

P£::i,e:::?o°::j[;%ts:te°a°t]ef?gnfs?t:?.Fty°fa-nd
objectivity into this emotionally
chargedprocess."

The author clearly outlines her
goals for the book.   She takes a "multi-

;a,e:r?;gn,i?cp;::3,?:':?avenegai:as:t;#s:s:I;f:::i
juries, to provide a realistic experience
of a design jury, to challenge "some of

the fundamental assumptions behind

i::;gby;;5:::anans£¥#:;s;u:£e:¥ef,t£::3%s;on
the current system as well as how to
transform and improve that system in
order to maximize its potential."  In ad-

;:;;;s::£A3n:t:h;:¥;a:;je;:a;3:;;:a:dd:;3tgef:.rs
views with well known design prac-
titioners.

a?P!;i§:t;::n:c;e;i:;::g:::¥:e:ie:|f`:;;iise::r:!eho:ipits:
:::ryesTsea|:;wA::ht:i:;Skr::ejaurrcj:safnnda
new, more objective manner, and dis-
cover some of the fundamental flaws of

;£e::%g:t:h:ec:alit;gis::is::ti:ji::relt:°sa:aac:°;nt=h¥t'
evolution of the jury since its origin at

;:;Eta:ot!iei:psca;|e::t?tr:o;;s;off|t:h:e::f:psn:i-
!:?n¥:ji:I::cd:g;tB#:£Ce£:§tthhoerj:I?ar.
Iy illustrates the differences between
juries and other, more common
methods of evaluation.  This com-
parison allows the author to clearly

f.ef,i£::3:j:,%':ae,ss:::ieas'sr:!aati:#'i;
but at the same time uncovers some of

:?oenflaanwdsd°ofihi:X:::L:;:fhteh:rae;:£::-,s

::ieta:sC:;So?#ds:pC::#re[f:#:P°r-
reforomn::9£:£%?t:gii:fi:£s°tnrieflawsof

the current system, the author offers
suggestions and models for improving
the system.  She both describes alterna-
tives to the traditional jury and offers

gf!odre#ntehse°£rhr:¥tts°y;t:&r.°ViEe:rhands.

:nat¥cff£]%:kt:rb°ovid%Se:]%i:if:#au8r-or,
Corinued ori page 14
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Architectural Design Reviews:
SituationsofExchange
DOUGLAS GAROFALO

It is at the level of the contractual totality,
...that is decided the comfort of the teaching
relationship:   the "good"  teacher, the "good"
student are those wbo accept philosophically
the plurality of their determinatious, per-
haps because they know that the truth of a
relationship of speech is elsewhere.   (Roland
Barthes, from " Writers, Inteuectuals,
Teachers," J772¢ge, "USG.c,  rex£, N.Y. , Noon-
day Press,  1977.)

:us:i.cf:lion;:Fdeseaxnpdreas;;fig|:fit:uigt::
that the university design studio is predi-

;:ts:i;e#ee:::j::ts:;a5ifnff:cnhnfle:;rsbe
from speaker to listener regardless of
outcome and consequence, question or
statement, and the expression of an idea
exercises a certain will for power just as
the making of architecture reflects that
will, to greater or lesser degrees.  There
can be no act in space, be it speech or
building, that is without intention.
This is especially true within the struc-
ture of the university, for teacher and
student alike, for it is in the classroom

§iaa;;;i;¥Sc:;¥u:i;a;n;e::h:f`:¥ii:I;§e;tefx`::tsY°-
opinionated.

In the architectural design studio
this "situation of exchange"  is exacer-
bated further for many reasons:  the ar-

t;ci;§gr:eat)i:d::ns:I:8:iic:,:£;::ctt:)::))b:e::;a;rt;:.:
at the very least both; the discourse of
architecture is constantly mediated
through the machinic workings of cur-
rent culture; and finally, perhaps as a
consequence of these, the fact that those
who "practice"  architecture -profes-

op.`o',On

sionals, teachers, technicians,
theoretians, historians - indeed, all those
dedicated to its craft, are in complete

gis£:i:e:Fees:Laast::£jtus:[fh;:¥oac:Sty+]ynar-
other words, architecture takes its place
on the basis of constantly shifting sets
of requirements, functions, contexts,
desires, agendas, aspirations, dreams,
andfrfocfufrss:t't°hpe`:,I:a:;thepracticeof

architecture may be imparted?  And
received?    Criticized?  What is the na-

#::h°efrtahja':C£Tepn]t£,C`;#a::T,e;:tween
apprentice and professional prac-
titioner?  To what extent does the
present system of ''jurying"  in the
university affect and/or reflect the sys-
tems of competitions and awards so
much a part of professional practice?
And are there alternatives?

To this last question, an emphatic
yes is the answer given in Kathryn
Anthony's recently published book,

S%'.v¥rf#.esw?t"h#:h:tuffratswa:rdkheavi-
opinions of many practitioners,
teachers, and students gathered during
seven years of research, surveys, and in-
terviews.  Thankfully, however, this is

;::Jautsioaucgr|:,fTec:ittri:i?i?npdrior::::d
at change, complete with tactics for stu-
dent, teacher, and practitioner.  In-
cluded is a historical overview of juries
in design education and their counter- >

''Architecture takes its place
on the basis of constantly

shifting sets of requirements,
fu nctions, contexts, desires,

agendas, aspirations, dreams,
and of course, opinions."

13<



E#tsrfai:::::idi::igL£?:fy:ttt£::%t£¥seso;o
"constructive"  criticism, even a series of

3;teevnenj:Va:ymse£Sduernets.f°Arntgeaiat[£:::hMs.

f|:::owni#:e:Li|=srstihj;:t3rp%sftees:;i:|
life alike, tbe last chapter in the book is
devoted to the "Leading Practitioners'
Refl::t££s°:]Se';r:;:#:hd:?%:Crtes;lew

within the university to which An-
thony directs her attention, and rightly
so.  The design review is a situation in
which both teacher and student are posi-

i;:r:egoi;I:t!r:eis,:;ott;;Le!o:?t!;i:atn|!g:a:if't
each a part of the other's project, and
each implicated in the presentation of
the other.  This is the situation of ex-
change that can produce questions, dis-
cuss|E:ts'wci|at;qc:ens:titutes"criticism,"

What is ed/ofty6d within this double
transmission, keeping in mind the neces-
sary and inescapable complications men-
tioned earlier?  As Anthony brings out

tnr:t|pc:::?,ftehnetiat::do;?ri%iitsifureefifeson
"real" communication, which may take

gil3::,ohnel:,I:rear::eei:fT:lflei:egntc:cwoi:i
regard to the expressed idea.  If criti-
cism is ever to be constructive, then the

£LCLfawnagnec:`uts?aftn;Sor[::ut`£:dpys££tt?;:tohfe
the "other."   Yet, it becomes clear that
in this communication, one's own posi-
tion is never far removed; in fact, it is al-
ways and inextricably involved, as it

gfutshtebsejbFe::::;tinusfl:r?taircaaf:Eei:;ne
today; in a preamble to the lecture en-
titled "Otobiographies,"  a talk con-
cerned with the university as authora-

:£tvheert]hTnr:i):}taacbqtisehsmDeenrtr,(3ams::tges:

"...I shall proceed in a manner that

some win find aphoristic or inadmissible,
that others will accept as law, and still
others wfll judge to be not quite aphoristic
enough.  All win be listening to me with

>14

"If criticism is ever to be
constructive, then the`al[owance' that is required

within the exchange must
involvetroet£:::f,i,onofthe

one or the other sort of ear (everything
comes down to the ear you are able to hear
me with) to which the coherence and con-
tinuity of my trajectory win have seemed
evident from my first words, even from my
title."   (Translated by Avital Ronell, from
7lbc E¢y a/fbe Ofbe.., Lincoln, University of
Nebraska Press,  1985.)

;feeed?:i;:t:hsa:g:o:er;,;:cd:l:t;sct::cbii#:di;:c
which is, in fact, an allowance to
achieve his frame of reference, an invita-
tion to listen with a different ear than
we are accustomed.  The danger of the

:hveerudnei:ee`ros#Li:t:::rej:jt:,cdofeta=tt:f

ihe:i:°nssd:sfc:pu,t£::?t¥u€ie:£e°vuesrft%taai),
creating a dependency on a university
of authority.  In such a climate there
can be no exchange, and certainly no
criticism.

The "positions" of the listener and
the speaker and the complicitous associa-
tion between them required for any
true criticism and active learning must

Piemfirt:mmefsinb:ire:,atE:;::|i:ie6n::fttise,

i;:oh:at:i§is(;°:fgEa:s::ie#;:i;f:;:i:a¥n::§ka::
ways reversible transmission.

If one chooses to listen to

a:ts:::¥:Sivwe3r[F=t°hneecTfi8::efnoffe:rt.hat
chitecture might do well to open both
ears and eyes to the "object"  of their
critique, while the student of architec-
ture would work toward the develop-

:::::;£ekaer::::(]afsw°g:::etgtai,:a:g£:i
the plurality of our determinations at
least, as Barthes points out, philosophi-
cally, then surely the above sounds like
good advice.

Challenging the system

;:u;t:::'§Pa§,#f;Ei;i;i::ieirh%s::ke¥ens-a
#::ehfaso%C#;::S£:t]ey°gtph°err:ftfa7£:.°
sues of design education that must be ad-
dressed in this context.  Several of the
sources that Anthony provides as input
hint at these vital issues, such as limit-

i:8dte:,9g:up:?gerra:fs::rd;::SvTd?:genr°ll

?#:tagLeLro:nstumd::etsflt%;&`;I:::8rrei::d

i;Ppe:::a°nftt:fettieessfe¥sspure°sf::St££:.ef%S:f
the current emphasis in design educa-
tion such as architecture.  Anthony
cites Peter Buchanan of the United

¥anc8kdi:a;n';Tuhnec:*ia:£rse:t?vi;has
led much student design far from the

fadian?oe?iaelrdeias,cipljFisa3fa::.fpi|tsescu:sre

;#:i:;i::e;:rh:Srte%:Sr°mb:fp3::i:;aendyuca.
tion.

Overall, Anthony is able to clearly
state her case, which is that there is a
fundamental flaw in design juries in the

lo:,Tej:h:thi,cahiE%#ernr,ealtiya#;sft.,hsehe
traditional jury system, then, is that its

iifi:;r§:i;:;!prr:se;io:;i:i;Co¥rt;:h;;::a;#;'ety

i:h;:{#c¥oi::S:P::::8£:;:it:°:ij;°|#::;d#L:ii:Sd,

i!e:l[x#tg;sii:]Lndt:o£;ue:gn¥::ttl:atr:e¥a%u,:i::.
tion of design education.



Call  for Entries



Chicago Award
Chicago Award  in  Interior Architecture

Recognition

Awards and Citations will  be presented to the

architect or designer, owner and contractor
involved.

All entries will  be published  in Archi.fec/ure Chi.cago

7 992.   Winning entries will  be documented with  a

text and photo spread.

All  winning  entries will  be exhibited at the Chicago

Historical  Society.

Notil:icalion of winners of   Design
Excellence Awards

The Chicago AIA office will  notify winners six weeks

prior to the awards ceremony in ®ctober  1992.
Award  recipients may be required to prepare
framed original  drawings for the  Exhibit at the the

Chicago  Historical  Society.

No public announcement of any awards will  be
made  prior to the presentation ceremonies.

ENTRY  FORM

INSTRUCTIONS:
All  fees  must accompany intents to enter.   Upon  receipt of fee and entry

blank,  a  submission  packet will  be  mailed  for each  entry.

IF YOU  PLAN TO  ENTER MORE THAN ONE AWARDS  PROGRAM,

SUBMIT ci sepcirafe plo/ocop/.ec/ form WITH  EACH  CATEGORY.

Entries  are  limitec]  to  firms,  or  local  offices of  multi-office  firms,  within  the

Chicago Metropolitan Area, definecl as the counties of Cook,  Lake,

Dupage,  Kane,  Will  and  MCHenry  in  Illinois,  Porter and  Lake  in  Indiana.

Entries  from  multi-office  firms will  be  limited  to work designed  in  the  local

office.   Firms are encouraged to enter proiects  previously submitted  if

they did  not win an award  previously.

In cases where two fees are  listed, the second  fee  is for non AIA member

firms.

Each  firm  entering  an  award will  receive one free copy of the annual.

MAIL OR  DELIVER  COMPLETED  FORMS AND  ENTRIES  TO:

BEFORE  April   1,   1992. . .

AIA CHICAGO

Awards Programs
Room  350
53 West Jackson BIvd.
Chicago, lL   60604

AFTER  April   1,   1992. . .

AIA CHICAGO

Awards Programs
Suite  1049 a
Merchandise Mart
Chicago, lL  60654

Materials  must be  received  by 4 p.in.  on  the deadline date.

Upon  receipt of the  fee,  a  registration  number for each entry and

complete  instructions  for  submissions will  be  sent to each  entrant.

Purpose
To  recognize significant achievements  in  the planning, design  and

execution  of  recent builcling  proiects.

Purpose
The  Historic  Resources Committee of the Chicago AIA has established tr

25 Year Award to  recognize distinguished  building design  after a  peric

of time has elapsed  and the function,  aesthetic statement and execution

can  be  re-evaluated.

Purpose
The  Interior Architecture Awards  Program  is dedicated  to the  recognitio

of excellence in  interiors work in Chicago, and to a celebration of lnterii

Architecture as a  unique discipline.   We  look forward to honoring  the

broad  range of quality interiors proiects  submitted  by designers this yea

For the purpose of these awards,  Interior Architecture  is defined  as the

design  of space within  a  builcling  envelope,  including  the design of

lighting,  finishes,  and  furnishings.

photocopy or cut along  line-folcl and  mail  in  an  envelope

I plan to submit entries lo the following:

PROFESSIONAL EXCELLENCE  PROGRAM
Deadlines:

lntenHO Enter:                            March  2,1992
Completecl submissions:         March  30,1992

AWARD                                          NO.  OF              FEE

Young Architect Award

Firm Award

Distinguished  Service

Unbuilt design Award

AMOUNT
ENTRIES               PER  ENTRY          ENCLOSE

No fee

$ 1 35/$85
No fee
$75/$ 1 25
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Call  for Entries

The Chicago AIA Awards Programs began  in
1955 with the  Distinguished  Building Awards.

Since that time,  new awards have been
added,  most notably the Interior Architecture

Awards which were initiated  in  1979 with a

separate awards ceremony.

Each year the awards have recognized a
distinguished  body of work from  some of the
top firms  in  the  nation.    In  1983, a catalogue

of the awards was published to record not
only the winning  entries,  but also all  of the

submissions for the  maior categories,  acting

as a  snapshot in time of the best work of
Chicago firms.

Professional  Excellence Awards to be

presented at the Annual Meeting  in
May'  ]992

Design  Excellence Awards Ceremony:

October,1992

In  1991  the newly formed  Design

Commission  decided to combine the  Interiors

and  Distinguished  Building Awards  into a

single Gala Celebrcition in October,  1992.
For the first time the winners will  not be

informed  until  shortly before the event, with

names of honor awards withheld  until the

presentation ceremony.

In order to properly recognize the varied
contributions to the  profession  and  the city ol

Chicago, citations for certain awards will  be
separated  from the  Distinguished  Building

Awards and presented at the Annual Meetini
in May,  1992 when the professional



community gathers to elect a  new Board of
Directors and welcome a  new President.

The awards catalogue, now known as
Archi.lecture Chi.cago, will compile the  1992

awards into one volume, combining photos of
all  the entries as well  as fully documenting the

winners.

Finally,  the  Distinguished  Building Awards

Exhibit will  be on display at the Chicago

Historical  Society during the months of

November and December, providing the

public with outstanding examples of design
excellence.

The Design Commission of the Chicago

AIA invites you to participate in the awards

program  by submitting entries and  nominat-
ing  individuals who deserve  recognition  for

accomplishment and  service to the

community.

If you have a project you are proud of,
this is your chance to put it into a  permanent

record to be examined by your fellow

professionals,  the scholarly community,  the
interested  public audience  in  Chicago,

students, and prospective clients through the

med.ium o{ Architecture Chicago  1992.
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DEADLINES AND  FEES

Intent to enter:                                          April  3,1992

Completed submission:                        June  1 ,1992

Fees must accompany intent to enter.
Upon receipt of the fee, a regislralion number for each entry and
complete instructions for submissions will be sent to each entrant.
Chicago AIA members:                     $ 135 per entry
Nan-members:                                     $185 per entry

Eligibility
Architectural  proiects completed and  constructed during  the period

between January  1,1989 and Mciy  I,1992 are eligible.   Proiects that

received  Chicago AIA awards in  previous years are not eligible for the

1992 awards.   Proiects must be designed  by registered architects from

offices in  the Chicago Metropolitan  area.

Categories
Entries are  to  be classified  by the  entrant:    Historic  restoration,  Adoptive

re-use,  Institutional,  Residential,  Commercial,  Industrial,  and

Miscellaneous.

Submission
Submission  will  consist of building  data,  an  architect's  statement of  no

more than  150 worcls,  no  more than  ten  slides,  and  three black and

white photographs.   Adoptive  re-use and  Historic  Restoration  proiect

submissions  should  clearly  illustrate  before and  after conditions with

additional  slides.

Jury
A  iury composed  of distinguished  professionals  from  other cities will  be

announced  by postcard  in  mid-February.   The Jury,  at its  sole discretion,

may select certain  proiects for an  additional  "Honor Award."   Historic

Restoration entrants will  be  iudged  by a  separate  iury of distinguished

professionals.

DEADLINES AND  FEES

Intent to enter:                                         April  3,1992

Completed submission:                      June  1 ,1992

There is no entry fee in this category.

Eligibility
Both  new and adoptive re-use architectural  proiects completed during  the

period between  1966 and  1968 are eligible.   The award  is open to
proiects of all  classifications and  may be one  building  or a  related group
of buildings forming a  single  project.   Nominations  may be made  by the

Chicago Chapter,  by member firms, or by  individual  members.

Submission
Nominator will  be asked  to submit both current and  original  photographs

of the  builcling  ancl  enough  descriptive  details to  illustrate  it sufficiently.

Jury
The Jury for the Twenty-five Year Award will  be selected  by the Historic

Resources Committee.

DEADLINES AND  FEES

lnten"o enter:                                     March  l 6,1992
Completed  submission:                      May  I 1,1992

Upon receipt of the fee, a registration number for each entry and
complete instructions for submissions will be sent to each entrant.

Fees must accompany Intent lo Enter.
Chicago AIA members:                     $ 135 per entry
Non-members:                                      S T85 per entry

Eligibility
Interior architecture  projects completed and  constructed during  the

period between January  1,  1989 and March  1,  1992 are eligible.
Proiects that have  received  Chicago AIA awards  in  previous years are
not eligible for the  1992 awards.   Firms are,  however,  encouraged to

enter proiects that have not been  successful  in  previous years.   All

architects and clesigners in  the Chicago Metropolitan area are  invited  to

submit their work.

Categories
Entries are to  be classified  by the entrant:   Historic  restoration, Adoptive

re-use,  Institutional,  Residential,  Commercial-Hospitality,  Commercial-

Office,  Commercial-Retail  Store,  Commercial-Showroom, and

Miscellaneous.

Submission
Submission  will  consist of building  data,  an  architect's or designer's

statement of no more than  150 words,  no more than  ten  slides,  ancl three

black and white photographs.   Adoptive  re-use and  Historic  Restoration

proiect submissions  should  clearly  illustrate  before and  after conditions
with  additional  slides.

The Jury
A  iury composed  of distinguished  professionals from other cities will  be

announced  by postcard  in  mid-February.   The Jury, at its sole discretion,

may select certain  proiects for an  additional  "Honor Award."   Historic

Restoration  entrants will  be  judged  by a  separate  iury of distinguished

professionals.

DESIGN  EXCELLENCE  PROGRAM

AWARD                                          NO.  OF              FEE                        AMOUNT

ENTRIES               PER  ENTRY          ENCLOSED

ntentto Enterdue:                   March  ]6,1992
=ompletecl Submission due:  May  1 1,  1992

nterior Architecture                                                   S 135/$ 185

=or  the  following

ntent to Enter due:                    April  3,1992
=ompleted Submission due:  June  1,1992
)istinguished  Builcling                                                 S135/$185

rwenly Five Year                                                      SNo fee

)ivine  Detail                                                                 $75/$125

roTALs

Enclosed  is  s                                   for                                  total  number of entries.

Address

AIA Member Firm

Daytime Telephone                     /

FAx number                                /

Non-member firm

(use  1   1 /2  space  for typing  lhe section above)





Competition Entries

Inl899,architectcassGilbert,angryaboutthe

Washington  University Competition, which he lost, wrote to

his wife :

This whole competition system is wrong - and  l'm sick of i{.

It is too much to ask a man to spend months of study and

work, and thousands of dollars all on a chance and then to

have to work by political methods to hold what you may

have won fairly by merit. After the Washington  University

[competition] is over I am through with it once and for all.
The strain is too great.   I can't understand why [Charles]

MCKim and other men of equal standing submit to .It.

(Extracted from the Chapter on  How Do Practitioners View Professional

Design Juries? from  Oes/.gn Jut/.es on  rrt.a/,  Kathryn Anthony,  Van

Nostrand  Peinhold,  New York,1991.)

Competitions must have held a tremendous draw for

Gilbert, for he continued to enter competitions throughout

his  life.

This month's Sketchbook called for entries to competitions

that,  like Mr. Gilbert's, were  not selected by the jury.

However, Jim Prendergast, AIA,

senior associate/director

of  Design at  Perkins & Will,

who says he has entered

several local,  national, and

international competitions,

finds that:

The experience gained from

these exercises brings fresh

perspectives to my studio
ass.Ignments and opens

dialogue in the design

community when diverse

approaches and problems are
viewed and discussed.

COMPETITION  DIOMEDE
James E. Prendergast, AIA
Senior Associate/Director of
Design
Perkins & Will
Chicago,  Ill.Inois

An  international competition,

jointly sponsored  by the U.S.A.
and  U.S.S.R., called for

proposals to "connect" two
remote islands in the Bering
Strait:  Big  Diomede  (U.S.S.B.)
and  Little  Diomede  (U.S.A).

My proposal attempted to
solidify the relevance of
mankind's knowledge and
understanding of the earth by
contrasting  and  Conflicting
those disciplines we  have
invented to  explain  nature with
that which  nature has always
been  telling  us.

The organization of the
calendar, time zones,
international borders,  and the
invisible,  intangible  moment of
a "lost" day - crossing the
imaginary dateline are
represented symbolically in
contrast with built forms
recognizing  nature's
"measures" such as the sun's

angle during the solstice and
equinox, the earth pendulum,
and the shifting sea.

The enormity of man's
ignorance is magnified by the
scale of the folly, stretching
two miles to the north and
south and spanning the
distance between the islands
to the east and west.

The  understanding of that
which supports our existence
is the greatest challenge
facing  man today.   In
Diomede there exists a place
to ref lect and to learn from the
teacher herselt.

±LtHLdi][]m[][m[]rmrmm[mF.
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Design competit.Ions help cont.Inue the open explorations

our academic careers once provided - explorations that

can be too infrequent in our professional careers.

!ELmrmlt_ItH::,iiiEt=ELmffi'ffi-REEL¥E.
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THE EVANSTON PUBLIC
LIBRAPIY
Destefano + Partners
Chicago,  Illinois

The design has evolved from
a dynamic interaction of
different elements:  movement,
activity,  efficiency,  clarity,
f lexibility,  adaptability, texture,
color,  and  light.   The diagonal
axis of Church Street, created
by the convergence of
Evanston's two orthogonal
street grids, is terminated by
the creation of a major
internal space, the Central
Heading Area.   A conical
tower rises from this space to
mark the axis  and give the
Library  its civic presence.

The Central  Beading
Area forms the primary space
around which the functions of
the  Library are organized. The
space is surrounded by a sys-
tem of ramps and balconies.

Project Team: James Pl.
Destefano, FAIA,  PIIBA, Gregory J.
Destefano,  David  Ervin,  Peter Exley,
AIA, Awam  Lothan, Gregory  Pandall
and John Ponan

>16

THE EVANSTON PUBLIC
LIBRARY
Wilson/Jenkins &
Associates
ltasca,  IIlinois

The two building  masses,
which allow for phased
construction about an existing
building,  are  unified  by  a 3-
story  interior atrium serving as
entry,  vertical circulation  and
building  center.   This atrium
also serves to separate, by
visually distinguishing the

public and  support facilities.
The  multi-storied  building  is
also ordered vertically by

placing the essence of the
library, the general collection,
on the  second floor in the
heart of the facility.

The building  materials of
limestone,  aluminum  and

glass are organized to
respond not only to the
project's context but also to
the internal workings of the
library by clearly contrasting
the open areas of entry,
vertical circulation  and
reading with the closed areas
of the book stacks.



THE EVANSTON PUBLIC
LIBRAF}Y
James E. Prendergast, AIA
Senior Associate/Director of
Design
Perkins & Will
Chicago,  lllino.Is

The confluence of  intersecting
urban grids, visual site  axes
and the  location of large
existing trees formed the
figurative center (and
entrance pavilion) for this  new
library  competition.

The pavilion gathers
visitors  into the  building, then
invites them to enter the
community conference
facilities or the  library  itself .
The library  is organized
around  a 4-story great hall.
Diffused daylight floods the
interior volume as floor areas
with stacks and support
functions flank  its  length,   A
rooftop reading terrace offers
visitors a break from  studying.

The exterior is clad  in
buff-toned  Roman  brick with
large gridded  windows  in
deep setback openings.   The
pavilion  is clad  in  bands of
limestone and  marble with
small  punched openings
allowing  a stenciling  of  light
into the  lobby.   The glass
drum  atop the pavilion  marks
the point of confluence of city,
building,  and  patron as well  as
introducing  an appropriate
new civic  landmark to the City
of Evanston.
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A NEW AMEPllcAN  HOUSE
Gary A.  Bel.kovich  &
Associates
Deerfield,  Illinois

The competition  program
called for a small,  1,000-
square-foot "efficient housing
unit, that will simultaneously
function  as both  residence and

principal  professional
workplace for its occupants."
By the program,  the  individual
unit should  "also serve as the
basic module for an
arrangement` of six  units on
the competition` site."

The presented project,  in
addition  to  fulfilling those

requirements, contained
several other provisions:
adaptation to numerous users'
family-mix accommodations,
different site topography,
variety of floor plan options,

provision  for self-help building,
passive solar heating, etc.
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1991  INNOVATIONS IN
HOUSING
J. Michael  Kilpatrick, AIA
Chicago,  Illinois

The competition was to
provide a 2,500-square-foot
house that was easily
marketable and consisting of
wood construction.   This
solution attempts to use a
small footprint to allow more
area for nature.

SNOWMASS VILLAGE
TOWN CENTEF]
Denver, Colorado
Anthony Belluschi
Architects
Chicago,  Illinois

Proposed for a limited
competition, this was a unique
architectural opportunity to
create an  entire new village
town center.   Allowing the
beauty of the surrounding
natural grandeur of the
historic Pocky Mountains to
dominate, this design  relies on
major activity nodes at the
Town  Center.



KOREAN WAF] VETEF]ANS
MEMORIAL DESIGN
COMPETITION
Washington, D.C.
Thomas Norman Rajkovlch,
Architect
Evanston,  IIIinois

To the southeast of the
Lincoln  Memorial,  at the  edge
of a pond, sits a pyramid of
stone,  an enduring  memorial
and tribute to those
individuals who defended  and
upheld the fundamental
American principles of
democracy, liberty, peace and
honor in the  Korean War.

As the pyramid  is
reflected upon the water, so,
too, are the memories of
those who served their nation.
The memorial, symbolically
hewn from the rough  rock at

the summit of the fabled
Mount of Virtue,  represents
the integrity and  sense of
duty exemplified by the
veterans.   Olive branch
wreaths encircle inscriptions
on each of the four sides.   At
its 12-meter apex, the

pyramid is surmounted by a
globe, commemorating the
nation's commitment to its

principles throughout the
world  in concert with the
Charter of the  united  Nations.

This project continues the

grand landscape tradition of
Bomantic classicism,  initiated
in  18th century French
cemeteries and memorial,
with  which  L'Enfant would
have been familiar in the

preparation of his  plan for
Washington,  D.C.
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GATEWAY GAS
Portland,  Ma.Ine
Daniel Vieyra, AIA; Peter J.
Exley, AIA; Thomas Brook;
Grace Kuklinski

Civic reformers decrying the
littering of our streets with
"horrible examples of poorly

designed filling  stations" were

pARftyG

Ei!

-==3=.=4==,I-i

: i  .  ..

responsible for the emer-
gence,  in the  1920s, of
elegant small stations that
appeared as monuments of
civic beauty.   At the same
time, the  naive,  playful tradi-
tion of whimsical structures

persisted.
This gateway gas propo-

sal seeks to combine the

Sketch Book section  layout by: Kevin A. P0tz, Okrent Associates

respectable elegance of a City
Beautif ul  pavilion  with the
naive,  playful tradition of
roadside buildings by  uniting  a
domed pavilion,  intended to
convey a dignified sense of
arrival, with bold symbols and
signage announcing the
pleasures and attractions for
which the  Portland  area is

known.   The concept Of
gateway is reinforced by the
proposed construction  in bas-
relief of an entry arch in
Deering Oaks Park.

IThe team was formed at the
University of Pennsylvania.   Peter
Exley  is ourrently  in  Chicago with
Destefano + Partners.)
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include the $14.00 payment in your total.(Non-memberpricewithshippingis$24a.

.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ,  .  ,  .  .  .  OFtDEF]  FORM .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2.  Send a check -
members: $14.00 (includes shipping) Name:
non-members: $24

Address:to:
AIA Chicago

Ci    fizi    .53 W. Jackson - Plm. 350
Chicago,  lL  60604

I  am ordering  (# of books):                            Amt.  Encl.Telephone 312.663.4111

HUEY
PF`OVIDING  F`EPBOGBAPHIC  SEBVICES  TO  CHICAGO

ABCHITECTS  AND  ENGINEEBS  SINCE   1915

(312)782-2226

(312)644-2264
River West  location
opening  soon!

CAD PI®\ter down?
Fa®Eng deadlines?
Call Hueyl
Huey Reprographics/CADD Plotting
Service is your emergency source.
Complete Reprographic Services
•  24  hour  7  day  week  modem  service

up  to  19,200  baud
•  Our  plotters  support  most  IBM  and

Macintosh  PC-based  CAD  Systems
and  many  mainframe  systems

•  No  monthly  charge
•  400  DPI  for  excellent  output
•  Plotting  on  bond,  vellum  or  mylar

to  meet  your  needs
•  Full  color  or  B&W  of  your  CAD  files
•  42"  width,  any  length
•  Aperture card printing available to 36 x 48
•  Same day processing
•  Technical  support  and  consultation
•  Full  line  reprographics  house  for

your  post  plotting  needs

•  Canon  laser  (r)  color  copies
•  Dry  mounting  for  presentations
•  Photomechanical:  washoff,  fixed  line,

silver  slicks
•  Pin-register  overlay  drafting  repro

specialists
•  PMT  slats
•  Large  format  5080  (r),  2080  (r)  xerox

copies
•  Whiteprints,  sepias,  bid  set  printing
•  High  speed  duplicating:  specifications,

booklet,  reports
•  Offset  printing
•  Drafting  supplies
•  Huey  deluxe  drafting  tables,  Diazo

blueprint  paper
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Regional Director

a€°k"efj"t:G#u°n%Pe:8teo9nominatethose
who have been recommended.

The final Board meeting of 1991 ad-
journed at noon on Saturday, and at
1 p.in. the organizational meeting of the
1992 board convened.  The new board
members were released from their dif-
ficult "vow"  of silence, took their
places, and introduced themselves.
They are a diverse and talented group,
ranging from a Yale professor of ar-
chitecture to the former state architect
of Ohio.   Cecil Steward, FAIA, began

fe£:gyee::3so?r[dAmp::s;deer:ttow;tube:t]9ohna];ur
ways of looking at architecture.  He
listed a number of areas of focus for the
coming year.   It was not surprising to
have a dean of a school of architecture

8:a:regruecaast[€:c:it:::te°dpw°:rteh,en[tfes:;a.
tional practice, membership, and U.S.
practice.  He has also formed a Civil
Rights Task Force.

1992 Candidates for Office
Announced
The final business item of this meeting
was the announcement of candidacy by
those running for national office in
1992.   Candidates have until April 20 to
file their nominations; elections will
occur at the convention in Boston.
This year offers a lot of choice to mem-
bers.   Running for first vice presi-
dent/president-elect are Bill Chapin,
AIA,1991 vice president from
Rochester, New York, and all three

±9A9}2AV,i;reop:e8£gieunisbu?h6]h¥o*#°#'c.
Kittrick, FAIA, from Houston, Texas;
and Bob Woodhurst, AIA, from Augus-
ta, Georgia.  Running for the two-year
term of secretary are John Barley, AIA,
of Florida, and Betsey Dougherty,
FAIA, from California.  Their are four
vice presidential candidates for three
positions:  Francis Guffey, AIA, from
West Virginia; Bill Pelham, AIA, from
Delaware; Chester Widom, FAIA, from
California; and myself.  It should be a
lively convention.

One last word: your outgoing AIA
president, James Lawler, FAIA, has
served you with great energy and en-
thusiasm.  He has been open and more
than willing to take on tough issues.
He has constantly pushed and en-
couraged members to reach higher - to
do and be more.  His vitality was very
much appreciated, and we all wish him
well as he returns to his practice.

Buy-Sell Agreements

C°%#n#e#t°h:fa"gsct`d'ifficultdetermina-

tions that will need to be made is the
method to be used in valuing the stock
being purchased, since that method
must reflect the true value of a
member's interest in the firm as of
some future date.  The easiest and most
straightforward method is for the agree-

rh:::.t°#iiae::!scye't:°ard::n|?eire,'tsht£:Per
method at best will reflect the value of
the firm's stock at the time the agree-
ment is signed and will not likely

''lt is important that members
of a firm decide what they

wish to accomplish from the
buy-sell agreement"

reflect the stock's value at the time of a
sale or other triggering event.  A varia-
tion of this method is to set a price, and
have the firm's board of directors or
other committee adjust the price each
year to provide a more up-to-date valua-
tion of the firm's stock.

The purchase price can also be
based on the book value of the firm's
stock.  While a viable approach for
some entities, an architectural firm, like

c:i,syt:::fceas;i:an|ai`nstee=si,cvee:i:nmds,tise?spei-
of book value could lead to a gross un-
dervaluation of a firm's worth.  A bet-
ter approach is to key the valuation to
the earning power of the firm.  Any
number of formulas can be developed,
based on total revenues, net income, ad-
justed income, or other income state-
ment items.  Of course, the determina-
tion of the appropriate formula will re-
quire examination of a particular firm's
own circumstances.   Anotber alterna-
tive is the use of an appraiser to deter-
mine the firm's worth.

While most of us prefer not to

:tine¥::£uotv:T%fd:aihe'££S:rbgi¥ir°r
professional practice, focusing on and
addressing these issues in advance
through a buy-sell agreement can make
these events less disruptive on the firm
and other members.

-John Klimck is an associate member
°|f:;ro##o#±:¢£#p#£;i:'#:C:he#£of

S#at#Zg£#°#t°a#"decrsihr:Puiation

Title of Publication:   CCAIA FOCUS, publi-
cation  #549-4301.

Frequeney of Issue:   Monthly except com-
bined July/August issue.

Number of issues published annually:   11.
Annual subscription price:   $25.

Complete mailing addre§§ of lmown office
of publication:   Chicago Chapter, AIA; 53 W.

]ackson  Blvd.,  Suite 350,  Chicago, IL  60604.

Complete mailing address of the head.

quarters of general business offices of pub.
IisherT.   Chicago  Chapter, AIA;  53 W. ]ackson

Blvd.;  Suite  350;  Chicago,  11  60604.

Publisher:   Chicago Chapter, AIA; 53 W. ]ack-
son Blvd.,  Suite 350,  Chicago,  IL 260604.

Editor/Managing Editor:   Annette
Kolasinski,  Chicago  Chapter,  AIA; 53  W. ]ack-
son  Blvd., Suite 350;  Chicago,  IL 60604.

Owner:   Chicago Chapter, American Institute
of Architects;  53  W. ]ackson  Blvd.,  Suite 350;

Chicago,  IL  60604.

Known bondholders, mor¢gagees, & other
security holders owning or holding 1°/o or
more of total anoun¢ of bonds, mortgages
or other securities:   None.

The purpose, function, and nonprofit status
of this organization and the exempt status
for Federal income tax purposes:   Has not
changed during preceding  12  months.

Extent and nature of circulation:   Total num-
ber  of copies:   (1)  average  copies  each  issue

during  preceding  12  months - 2,350;  (2)  actual

number  copies single  issue published  nearest to

filing date 2,250;  I'd.  &/or requested  circula-

tion  -(1)  3,  (2)  17;   Mail  subscription  -  (1)

2,047,  (2)  1,969;   Total  Pd  &/or requested  cir-

culation  -  (1)  2,050,  (2)  1,986;   Free  distribu-

tion  by  mail,  carrier,  or  other  means,  samples,

complimentary,  &  other  free  copies - (1) 250,

(2)  225;  Total  distribution  -(1)  2,300,  (2)  2,211;
Copies  not  distributed - (1)  50, (2)  39;  Return
from  news agents - (1) None, (2) None; Total -

(1)  2,350,  (2)  2,250.

I certify that the statements made by me
above are correct and complete:   (signature)
Annette Kolasinski,  editor.
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THE   NOTEBOOK

Who's News
T

and#cohyi::cfsrsao,cffrtisslpnecc.i'aiigi`fi::ing
law enforcement, courts, and correction-
al facilities, announces its move to ex-
panded offices at 900 Skokie Blvd., Suite
110, Northbrook, IL 60062; telephone,
708/559-8500.

T
Atul Karlinanis Architects Ltd. ,

;?cne:rnTC£:tf?remexwpiaif;!r°onv?dfet?ee£,Sceers-to
other architectural firms on their
zoning and code related matters and per-
mit services.  This is in addition to the
production services already provided by
the firm.  Atul Karkhanis, AIA, may be
contacted at 312/935-5533; FAX
312/935-5757.

T
Mark]. Downey, AIA, was recent-

ly promoted to vice president and
partner of James March Goldberg Ar-
chitects Inc. in Lake Forest.  Downey,
who has been with the firm since 1984,
is responsible for design and manage-
ment of all projects..

T
Chicago-based Internatioml Con-

struction Consultants, Hanscomb As-
sociates have recently expanded their
overseas involvement by opening offices
in Dusseldorf, Hong Kong and
Bangkok, and by forming an association
with R. S. Means to publish a monthly
International Construction Cost
Newsletter.

T

nou!:eTtB;¥leobcea:ioAlftE:so?f'i:easofn-
Weber & Weber Architects to 415
Berkeley Ave., Winnetka, IL 60093;
telephone 708/446-3226.

T

swe:saoo:fAilf,#anvge,bAelef,i::fte#::ed
visiting faculty to teach an architectural
design studio in the Options Program at
the Harvard Graduate School of Design
in the Spring 1992 semester.

T

chit::t:::]cepeebcifaet:d¥iteKyee:rps&riork.



ing together.  To tbeir colleagues,
clients, and friends, they offer thanks
for having helped create the strong foun-
dations for the years of work ahead.

T
The Mid-American Bank at Pruden-

ii#irnojedcets?gynpra#?:c#,g.rifogh:?:ap-
tured a page in the December 1991 issue

:efr£"aft%.:g|.||Tuhi,pnraotjieoc:E:snigant£9;a]rnd-.
T
Holabird & Root has announced

that Kenneth C. Crocco, AIA, CCS,
has joined the firm as director of
specifications, and Christine Kocoras

EaiLE;y:J;:A#,fi::SaAmli:eM¥ga!:;fear.
Ding Sebastian have been named as-
sociates.

Associate member Roberta
Feldman, was a member of the Institute
Honors Jury, which was chaired by Wil-
liam I'edersen, FAIA.  Named to
receive the 1992 Architecture Firm
Award was James Stewart Polshek and

E::?e;Sh:fh¥veewwYo°nrsh:£a%.ar€tiiac8e°its

§{s;o:;t;;£a::s¥;6%;:a;:£%::dgffbx¥¥e]%e:T¥:
Medal to Benjamin C. Thompson,

:ot:a4;s?::J*::?roiFgpe:o#a?-As-
sachusetts.  Thompson has said, "Ar-
chitecture should reflect man's hope
and faith, interpret life, and transmit
joy.  The very act of building is a sym-
bolic act of confidence."

T
Dobrin +  Associates has named

Randall P. Bees associate in the firm.
Formerly a project architect, Bees has
been associated with the firm and its
precessor for four years.

Legat Archtiects, with offices in
Waukegan, Schaumburg, and Crystal
Lake, announces the formation of a new
division to serve metropolitan area
hospitals exclusively.  The expanded

bmye%:::;rff;tffit;eicdze,sffAg,r#di::,ed
Division president.  Robert Mautz has
joined the firm as senior vice president
of the new medical facility design
division.

Y
The  1991  edition of 47ichG.£ect#re G.7?

f#h=,;::r#:respAe?t::i::sn(ioscAep7aonf-
nual catalogue, which accompanies the
nationwide competitive exhibition,    >

STAINED AND FACETED GLASS WINDOWS
MOSAIC . PROTECTIVE GLAZING . SCULPTURE

BEVELED GLASS . METAL . MARBLE
COMPLETE IN STALLATION
SANCTUARY FURNISHINGS

COMPLETE INTERIOR RENOVATION
SANDBLASTING . STAINED GLASS RESTORATION
PAINTING AND DECORATING . MURALS . WOOD

STAINED GLASS CONSUI.TANTS
METAL AND WOOD FRAME RESTORATION

Field Representatives:
New York N.Y.,  aeveland Ohio,  Atlanta Georgia,

Sarasota Florida,  Phoenix Arizona,
SanDlego,LasstFttl::esvi;irng*t*Califorrm,

Call or Write for a  Free  Brochure

AVA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
lNSUBANCE  SPEC/AL/SIS  FOP DESIGN PPIOFESSIONALS

a    Professional Liability o   Specialprograms

a    Business o    Benefits

You're a Professional...you Deserve the Best
OneTower  Lane,  Suite 1500,  Oakbrcok Terrace,   Illinois    60181

(708) 57145cO Fax (708) 5714518

Wc'vc movecz . .  .

Sabo & Zahn
Attorneys at Law

Werner sabo, AIA                            James zahn, AIA
litigation,   arbitration,   contracts,   real estate

construction attorneys

444 N. Michigan, Suite 3560                                                                       (312) 644-2010
Chicago, IL 60611                                                                                    fax: (312) 644-2012

EASY.
Ordering AIA Documents Is Easy.

Just Give Us A Can.

53w.jacAk'sAo:hEfva£:suite35o
Chjf296°65_L4i??04

Full Service
AIA Documents D.Istributor
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FIRST IN
CHICAGO
Now. . . 500lo
more capacity
to enlarge and
reduce drawings
INTRODUCINGTHE SHACOH  36coplER
• Enlargements to 2100/o

• F]eductions to 45.80/o

• Increments of 1/10 of 1 O/o

• Widths to 36"

• Variable Lengths
• Exceptional Peproduction

With the new SHACOH 36 added to our two XEPIOX 2080
copiers, Mossner has the most modern computer controlled
repro-drafting capability in the Chicago area. The SHACOH
36 is the most versatile and the most accurate copier on the
market today. And it's first in Chicago at Mossner, the largest
reproduction house in the Midwest.

The new SHACOH 36 allows us to deliver exceptional
quality copies in a shorter period of time to the exact speci-
fications you require. You benefit with increased productivity
and money savings. Compare our services. You'Il see we
can  handle all of your repro-drafting requirements. With the
greater capacity afforded by our new SHACOH 36 we have
more capability than anyone in the area. Call 372-8600 for
a quick pick-up and guaranteed delivery. We'll show you
what service in repro-drafting is really all about.

lvlg§u§nL§G[T,N3M7w2-86OO
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago, lL 60602

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES

STAP-f]EPB0 a  Drafting

:I::Fa%Td'?erap+na?:h.,ng
Precision camera work
up to 48 In   by 72 In.

:#:rcqFOT?:'|Soa,i:es

105mm and 35mm MICROFILM SEF}VICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND
FUPNITUPE

WE DO IT ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

OFFSET PRINTING
•   Specification sheets and booklets
•   MAGI-COPYP  fast printing service

-ideal for architectural and
engineering specifications

BLUE PRINTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA INTEPMEDIATES
ON PAPEF] OF] MYLAFt
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ii§;i;ie§it£:§e±¥ir:er§;f#e:i::;¥:i:itia::8riohar:sr,;W°
catalogue with two drawings is Gil
Gorski, AIA, who in 1990 won the

=:gtoFfefases[¥,:Ts3ry£,a`AP[rj:eioTmheRaj.

{h°ev;CohdraanfiJn`g:sseTefctthedwfarsoais3gagm°n8
entries to the sixth annual exhibition.

;:rcshp¥ceta]:']satrsc:r;:e£Cnts£::dp::fseuss£:?ta'
drawings in one of two categories: one
for drawings of unbuilt projects; the

:itohneror:tkeegt°cE:se::%u5:gfegsnt::ns:ebpTjs-

i::#l;fj#dlic;;,#;s,:A?AATois;c5e:ilns
New York; and Thomas Fisher, execu-
tive editor of Prog7ies5Zt/c ,4 7ichG.£cct#7£

T
Among the jurors for the annual

design awards presented by Friends of
Downtown were Kin Clawson, AIA,
and Dirk Danker, AIA.  The awards
are given to Chicago corporations and
organizations for their contributions to
making Chicago a better place to work
and live.  Awards were given in the fol-
lowing categories:   Best New Building -
The Crate 8c Barrel Michigan Avenue

:i:ri#o|Fho/nw:g:fhwseeifppua:!;'beas:d
Renovation - Marshall Field's State
Street; Best Preservation Effort -
Streeterville Organization of Active
Residents for their battle to preserve the
John Hancock Bldg. plaza space; Best
Continued Use - South Loop Neighbors
and the Burnham Park I)lanning Board
for on going efforts at neighborhood
building in Printers Row (Larry Booth,
AIA, and Harry Weese, FAIA, are

::dog;r:Fkvafts££oonnaa,rfeasL,kT:fecshTcg;oosfor

¥i:npfi::£tfj:SrtL.°8Ptyheoafd€E:::egros;Best

Pre£::rdtsmoefntth:fcpi::ang£:8R::edrTohretheir
Chicago River Urban Design Guide-
lines; Achievement of the Decade -
Elizabeth Hollander for her lasting con-
tribution to public planning in Chicago
during her tenure as Commissioner of
the Department of Planning.

The photography firm of Cable

gh:Ly:;:Sod:a:b:I;isISo:f°c:o:lLia:befofa:;Liito;nsmxeiThb:Ee
partners announces the release of the
commemorative Chicago Board of
Trade building poster series.  The series

#a¥::s€fbo|te08;atEtst%dx::dD6e¥o

;#%`#ai:ai#;9i::°:t:E¥igd:i;?g¥;;d:thh:ef
'30s.   Contact the studios at 312/951-

1799 on how to obtain the posters.
T
Professional Affiliate member

;::?::rsGdeTd.if:etEeiiaawmf?rnff;:estein,

Rixvce#mc;eo:::;=d::s:;f::it:I:s¥,:::1dce'
3:,;=g;r;lyotf:sts?:nraei:::Soennsttai:tnio°nfcom-

:sat:;:Siet££;:si.nsurancecarriers,andrea|

Professional Growth

The Urban Land Institute and
B0MA are co-sponsoring a program on

kngesr,oT::#t;s:?Ttt,:::ch:e:::e:g::::;f!u,ld-
February 11 at The Fairmont Hotel.
The featured speaker, Amory Lovins, a

Rho?ii;i#:::t!irne:;::i=ftre,siesa::hi::etrEea-
tionally acclaimed energy and environ-
mental analyst who has worked with
Chicago area companies in implement-
ing energy-efficient technologies and
policies.  Helen Kessler, AIA, executive
vice president of Sieben Energy As-
sociates, Ltd. will act as panel

bmr:ndgeraa:°a:.e:ehs:%;°tirea:p`fdtieyn:£Sa::ing
technologies that can significantly
reduce both capital and operating costs

Frho£;:dp::#c£:s:uBnrce#gsetd£:ra:%,
the program 8:15-9:45 a.in.   The cost is
$25, students $15, public officials, $20.
For reservations and information, con-
tact Joan Herron, 312/782-8893.

T
The latest design methods and con-

cepts for engineered wood structures
will be offered April 6 at the Interrra-

££:P¥t§:#A:s:rYi:?8wEi?zge¥::rd?g.
Canada, Denmark, and the U.S. will dis-
cuss topics such as "Designing for Fire
Safety,"  "LRFD Design in the United
Staes,"  and "Innovative Concepts in
Construction Practice."   For informa-
tion, contact: Dr. Judith Stalnaker,
University of Colorado at Denver, Cam-
pus Box 113, P.O. Box 173364, Denver,
CO 80217; telephone 393/556-2871.

T
On March 4, the Chicago Section

of the American Industrial Hygiene As-
sociation and the Illinois Occupational

:;:-::;:-:-:-::;:-:-:--:::-i:=::-::=:-::-::-;-:-::-:-:i::::::::=:;:-:-

tation of HUD's lead guidelines.  Ar-
chitects are encouraged to attend be-

:i:::ihe:tF,Sndebrua!]d¥j§er`;::Sv:ffgnesasn];ad
maintenance.  Registration for the semi-

i:;,af;e#!Th!;:g:;!t:e:,:,,.s`in;gl5Hif:?,:.:
§:£toto¥oefysru'#£iieerasi¥,:fo;t!£nw°.is
Taylor, Chicago, IL 60612.  For more in-
formation, contact Laurie Corsi,
708/540-2072, or Fred Tremmel,
708/420-5869.

T

#f:rc=strg::E¥;o%%:,i;#e]?i:£*huogsg
Michigan, of interest to architects:
latest Illinois and national codes, life
safety, barrier free, VDT, and insurance

;ee€r;rne£:ge::Sd(::gig;aFnecbe¥:?u:i;:n
computer aided drafting and design
(begins February 4 and April  14 respec-

:ivaetlyji[inh:[dpv:?ecresdacn°du::;;nor%Pfpto
interchange text and drawing between

i§ei!=r::;t;ag;x:A¥:k§c;i:;::§°:;rje;i:i§n¥!!;a£,;.
tion, call 312/939-4975.

Various Matters
T
Correction:  I'roper credit was not

given to the image of the Masonic
Temple which accompanied Bill
Hinchliff's review of the book Co72str#ct-
G.77g GbG.cngo in the January FOCUS.   The
photograpb is from a post card cour-
teously loaned to us from the John Mor-
dock Post Card Collection at North
Shore Country Day School Library.

T
Freelance Architectural Writing

8gkpi:#r:i¥;c£":br';:%¥s";::nag::t':Eels
assignments for its technology and prac-
tice section.  Applicants must be trained
in architecture and have writing/jour-

;:r;I:S:?g:s:a:?:p:I:eic:e;££a;„;efg;m§:oz|a.9:€,on,
1130 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Suite
625, Washington, D.C. 20036.
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NO JOB TOO LARGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PRINTS AND
SEPIA REPPODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and                  More than 50 mes-
dependability...these       sengers plus radio-
characterize Mossner's    dispatched pick-up and"blue print" service             delivery vehicles assure

since l 922.                          the fastest possible ser-
For more than 60           vice, including depend-

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

able print distribution to
consultants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for any
quantity you may require.

lvlgE§u§nL§G[T,NTHE3wz2-86oO
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago,  lL 60602

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES

;eii:!riii:iEg§:;i;:#!j:r:;::        ;§p:!§:i§;i;§jj;::;;:rrgo?,Tmen,s    iejd&*!a2i:jr:P::#:r;ia::S

105mm and 35mm MICFtoFILM SERVICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND FURNITUF}E

WE DO IT ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

OFFSET PRINTING
•   Specification sheets and booklets
•±td€:PfgrpaYcph`ia3!tpur|:,tj:#dservice

engineering specifications

BLUE PPllNTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA INTERMEDIATES
ON PAPER OR MYLAF]
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Calendar of Events

Saturday, February 1

Exh[bltlon Openlng.  Shaker furnish-
ings.  Through 2/22 at The Gallery of
Evanston's Harvey Antiques,1231
Chicago Ave., Evanston.   708/866-6766.

Tuesday, February 4

Committee on Archltecture for
Health.   1st meeting of new committee to
adopt mission and objectives.   5:30 p.in.
Board Room.

Exhlbltlon Openlng and F]eceptlon.
5-7 p.".  African-Arne'rican Architects and
Builders: An Historical Overview.
Throngh 2/28 at UIC's The Chicago Gal-
lery, 750 S. Halsted.  For gallery hours:
312/413-5070.

SEAol/ASCE Co-sponsored
Program.  The Navy Pier Revitalization
Project.   6 p.in., dinner; 7 p.in., lecture.
Como Inn, 546 N. Milwaukee Ave.  $21
ASCE/SEAOI members; $26, public.
Reservations:  Richard Walther, 708/272-
7400.

Thursday, February 6

ADA vldeoconference.1st session,
ADA.. An Introduction.  NIoon-4 p.rrL.
UIC, Chicago nlinois Union, Chicago
Room A, 828 S. Wolcott.  Registration:
800/365-2724 or 800/343-4146.

Technlcal Committee.  Monthly meet-
ing.  Noon.   Chicago Bar Assn., 321 S.
Plymouth.  Lunch tickets ($5.50) pur-
chased at Bar Assn.

Tuesday, February 1 1

1 Chapter Executlve Comm[ttee
Meeting.   8 a.in.  Board Room.

Energy Efflclency Seminar.  £j.gbts O#t..
The Negavatt Revolution.  Sponsored by
Urban Land Institute and BOMA.  7:30
a.in., breakfast; 8:15-9:45 a.in.  program.
Fairmont Hotel.   $25, $15 students.
Registration:  Joan Herron, 312/782-8893.

i Envlronment Commlttee Meetlng.
5:30 p.in.   Board Room

Wednesday, February 12

• Planning Program.  P.U.D. Process.
Spousored by Planning and Urban Affairs
Committee.  6-8:30 p.in.  Knou Group
Showroom,1111 Merchandise Mart.
Registration:  Page 3.

Saturday, February 15

• symposlum.   Ivet¢7 cky07t#77G.fdes  i'7!
Arcbhecture I;or Social Change.  Spousored
by Government Affairs Committee.  9
a.in.-4 p.in.  Merchandise Mart 8th fl. con-
ference ctr.  Registration:  page 3 or
mafler.

Sunday, February 16

Begln Natlonal Englneers Week.

Wednesday, February 19

Lecture.  Rebch Of the Santd Fe Building.
Speaker:  Lonn Frye, AIA, principal,
Frye, Gillan, Molinaro Architects.   12:15
p.in.  Archicenter Gallery.  312/922-3431

Study Sesslon for Dlvl8lon D, APIE,
Spousored by NEI/AIA Young Ar-
chitects..6:30 p.in.-10 p.in.   College of Du-
Page, Lombard SRC, Glen Ellyn.
Information:  Kirk, 708/968-3715.

Thursday, February 20

• Corporate Archltects Steerlng
Commlttee.  Noon.  Bd. Rm.  Lunch
provided

• Computer Commlttee Program.  Cow-
puter Rendering vs Hdn_d Rendering: Access-
ing the Strengtbs Of Both.  5..30 p.rn., at
Knight Architects, 549 W. Randolph.

Saturday, February 22

Sllde Presentatlon.  Jzde o/cde
Skysanaper.  Noon.  Archicenter.  $5.

Tuesday, February 25

• Chapter Board Meeting. Noon. Bd. Rm.

Wednesday, February 26

Lecture.  The Santa Fe Building - Recem
Ch4#ges.  Speaker: Ray Irmer, project ar-
chitect, VOA.   12:15 p.in.  Archicenter
Gallery.   312/922-3431.

Early March Events

Monday, March 2

Competltlon Deadllne.  National AIA
New Interior Architecture Awards.
2!fjR./evb:]Fffr6.

Wednesday, March 4

Semlnar on Lead.     Save on registration
before 2/15.  Information:  page 25 or
Laurie Corsi, 708/540-2072 or Fred Trem-
mel, 708/420-5869.

For  Your  Client's  Dream  House!

EXECUTIVE   HOMESITE
on  Oak  Brook  Golf  Course

ln   preferred   old   area  of  Oak  Brook,

approximately  3/4  wooded  acre  with  316'
frontage  (N.   exposure)  on  the  course.

Located  for  privacy  at  the  end  of

one-block-long  street.   Beduced!

Call   (708)  491.0841

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

for
Specifier Fluent in Gel'man

Murphy/John ls looking tor a person
with a minimum of 5 years architectural
specification experience who is fluent
in English and German.

Applicants must be familiar with both
American  and  German  specification
processes and standards.

The  firm  is  considering  employment
and consultant options.

Send resume and salary or fee require-
ments to:
William T.  Lohmann,  Murphy/Jah,  35
E.   Wacker   Dr.,   Chicago,   lL  60601;
telephone, 312/427-7300.
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Board of Directors

PRESIDENT
Leonard A. I'eterson, AIA

FIRST  VICE  PRESIDENT
Linda Searl, AIA

VICE  PRESIDENTS

Harry Hunderman, AIA
Thomas R. Samuels, AIA
Vernon Williams, AIA

SECRETARY

John H. Nelson, AIA

TREASURER

Jeff Kutsche, AIA

DIRECTORS  -Through  May  1992

John Eifler, AIA
Yves ]eanty, AIA

DIRECTORS  -Through  May  1993

James Destefano, FAIA
Gregory Landahl, AIA

DIRECTORS  .  Through  May  1994
Bill Bradford, AIA
Frank Castelli, AIA

PAST PRESIDENT
Sherwin Braun, AIA

ASSOCIATE  DIRECTORS

John Desalvo
Susanne Roubik

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATE

DIRECTOR
Pat Rosenzweig

lLLINOIS  COUNCIL  DELEGATES
Michael Youngman, AIA (Through  12/92)

Era;¥nG,ra::£,e[AsinA#h(rTotrg°hui2/;2()92)

i:u,€n¥:Pw°;£;',#A((TThhrr°ouu8ghh]L22//9933))

lLLINOIS  COUNCIL ALTERNATES

James Torvik, AIA
Kathleen Nagle, AIA

STUDENT AFFILIATE
Lava Nowak, School of The Art Institute

SAA  REPRESENTATIVE
Pat Gorman

AMERICAN        INSTITUTE        OF       ARCHITECTS

53 West Jackson

Sulte 350

Chicago,  Illinois 60604

312.663.4111

A
A

Chicago chapter staff             >
EXECUTIVE  DIRECTOR

Jane Lucas

ASSISTANT TO  THE  EXECUTIVE  DIRECTOR

Judy Spriggs

FOCUS  EDITOR/ADVERTISING  SALES
Annette Kolasinski

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
DATA PROCESSING  COORDINATOR
Cynthia Burton
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Second Class

Postage Paid
at Chicago, lL


